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RECENT MOVEMENTS IN CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS
By W. S. DEFFENBAroti 4

Chief of City &rhea D4v4s4on

ConENTs.AdminiatratitonSchool bui1dingsWork-study1)11;y or platoon schools
Ecisomy and efilciencyTenctwrs' salariesImprovement of teachers in service
Teachers' councilsThe vistfiné teacher-.---School publicityThe all-year schoolIndi-
vidual iustructionCurriculum revisionThe junior high school.

s

The groivth of cities has created many new social, e&momic, and
educational problems in the United States, for within a half century
the country has become not predominantly rural but predominantly
urban. In 1880 only 29.5 per -cent of the total population lived in
cities, but in 1920 the urban population had increased to 51.4 per
cent of the total population. From 1880 to 1920 the urban-popula-
tion incfeased 267 per cent and the rural population only 45 per cent.
In. 1880 there were 1,099 cities of 2,500 or more _population-, while
in 1920 there were t,T8î cities of this size. Sixty-eight cities had
a population of 100,000 or more, and 26 per cent of the total popuia-
don was living in them, or almost as large a proportion as in all
cities in 1880.

The rural population ha's almost disappeared in several States.
In Massachusetts 94.8 per cent of the population is urban, and in
Rhode Island 97.5 per cent is urban. Other States having a large
proportion of their population living in cities are Ne'W York with

.82.7 per cent, New Jersey 78.4 per ceht, California 68 pet; cent,
Illinois-67.9 per cent, Connesticut 67.8 per cent, Pennsylvania 64.3
per cent, and Ohio 63.8 per cent.

The cities of the country have begome the centers of political,
industrial, and' crmercial povier. They are also ,the centers of
wealth, education, and culture; anii on the other hand, they are
centers of poverty, ignorance, and crime. They 'present the great'
problem in America, as in any other country, since the civilization
of a country is determined largely by the character of its cities. A
few cities hair made the history of the wotld. As the cities
flourished the countries in which they were located flourished, and
Ls the cities decayed the nations deptyed.

Sjnce the city of to-day is the problem of society, the- kind of
education given city children is vitally important, not only for
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the prepent generation but for the whole future of the countiy,
How to educate the city child is the greatest problem facing the edu-
cational world. The city k a good place for adults to carry on busi-
ness, to attend lectures, cancerts, etc., but inethe modern city there
is almost nothing for the child to do except run the streets, loat.and
go to school. Yet the child is in school only 'one-fifth of the hours
he is awake each year. This is no doubt long enough time to devote
to formál school work or to the three .R's, but children need other
things as well. They need to know how to ivork with their hands;
they need to play. 'Yet there is little opportunity for city boys or
girls to do any constructive work. There are practically no chores
for them to do. It is a rare city tita provides enough playground
space for all its children. There is but little. contact with nature,
especially for the children living in tenements and apartment houses.
All thesework, play, and contact with rintureare fundarnèntal

--- in the education of children, and unless the cities of the country
provide these fundamentals the city child will receive only an arti-
ficial educationwhat he reads in books.'

The probiem of educating the eity child is so great. that the edu-
cator needs to think of more than the teaching of reading, writing,
and arithmetic, which is very well done in inost city schools. He
must be a statesman looking far ahead. He must know the aims
and ideals of his city, or rather he must help form its aims and ideals
through the children in the schools.

There is not only the problem of eclinatitig the child of school age.

but that educating the preschool child. This period of child life
has been left to parents, but many mothers are working at some

gainful occupation, and others are engaged in social affairs, so that
many children of preschool age receive very little attention: Yet
this is the most impressionable age of life. Habits that may mar
the whole future lift) may' be 'formed. It is believed by some tint
many of the nervous and mental ills in adults are traceable to wrong
kind of training in early childhood. If mothers work or devote
their time to social affairs, there it no one to guide the child in
the home för gart of the day. Thecuestion is, what is to -be done
about it? Some see the answer in day nurseries and nursery schools;
others would have the mothers stay at home; but even if they shoul
many do not know the first principles of child training.

There is also the problem of adult education. Thousands
men and women whose early education was'negleeted are demanding
that they be given an opportunity to atterid scluiol in the evening:

In mahy cities more than one-fourth .of the population is foreign.
born, and it is neces.sary fort,the school not only to teach many chit-
dren English, but also to teach their parents better tO understand
American customs' and ideals, so as to prevent a division in home
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CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS

life which often develops after the children have learned to speak
English and the father and mother have not.

The administration of city schools has become a complicated mat-
ter, as much so as the administration of a large private corporation.
The éxpénditure of inillions is involved in the larger cities and of
many thousands in the smaller ones. Buildings to keep pace with
growth in population must be provided. Equitable salary schedules
must be considered. Courses of study must be adopted to meet
present-day needs. Thus one might continue to enumerate the prob-
lem facing the school authorities in every city. In this chkpter
attention is given to only a few of the problems and movements in
city schools. Some ,of the movements will be treated in other
chapters of the biennial survey, as adult education, health education,
preschool aid kindergarten, etc.

ADMINISTRATION\

During the past two years very little general- or special legislation
was enacted affecting city school systems.

Small boards elected at large, with few exceptions, has been the
practice for some years. One of the èxcegtions was Providence,

I., which up to December, 1925, had a school committee of 33
members, organized with 19-subcomMittees. Now there is a committee
of 7 members elected on a nonpartisan ballot. . The committee was
entirely dependent upon the will of the city council for funds- and
for school buildings. The reorganization provides that the com-
mittee have fiscal independence up to 3e per cent of the average
tax levy for three yeairs previous, besides certain other incóme, and
with auitority to make plans for an adequate building prwram,
which must be granted gy the city council or referred to the people.
The Providence Public School Bulletin,' commenting upon the
change in the method of admirfistering the schools, says-:
it the outset it shonld be understood that no complete' and 'immediate

revolution- is to be expected. The schools of the past have not been wholly
kd. The instruction and- training given have been generally good, within
the prescribed lImLt. Improvement for the future involves the removal of
certain limitations and restrictions in order that there may be mire Advanced
ad continuous progress. The following are the most driking features of
tbe new plan of management:

Unified and centralized control. Management by a small *school committee
means the abandonment of numerous subcommittees, each separately invested
with some control oilier a branch of activities. Under such a Complex system
u formerly existed the desirable principtes of siMplicity and unity were
aecessarily 'somewhat sacrificed. Policies applied to one part of the system
night differ materially from practices enforced in another part, _Under a
sore simplified syStem uniform theoiles and methods can be everywhere
mosistentl¡ applied.

I March, 1926.
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V
,414. 1More liberal funclq, that are definite and dependable. AR long as the *hod

money depended upon a separate authority and was determined from yegrie
year, it was impracticable apd unsafe to undertake improvements that 'aid
involve continuous expenditure.

Standing committees have probabiy caused more annoyanee in the
administration of the schools of,the country than any other thing,
since such committees often attempt to do the things for which the
board of education employs a chief executive officer and subordinate
executives. Bciards of education are' coming to recognize the fact
that tile manaOment of a city school system *can not be efficiently
done, thrqugh comMittees, that" it is the functiim of the board of
education 'to consider *policies, and aftei adopting them to require
the superintendent of schools to put them into effect. . -

. .

As an example of this attitude the action of the board of .edues-
tion óf New Castle, Pa., may be cited. ,Until recently there were

four standing conimitteesfinance, buildings and grounds, supplies
and textbooks, and teachersbut all such c6mmitties have
elimiqat6d, and the superintendent of schools has been authorized
to do many of the things previously done by the varioUs committee&

SCHOOL BUILDINGS k,

Within the past two years there has been.great activity in school-
house construction. Of 441 cities of 10,000 population or more
repoiting to the Bureau of Education, 281 erected new buildings
at an'expenditurd of $24,811,715 or an average of $874,775 for earl
city. If the cities that did not report averaged the same, $468,502,650
-was expended in cities of this size within the two-year period. Out

of the- $245,811,715 there were erected 432 elementary,. 165 junior
high, and 127 senior high school buildings, or a total of 724 buillfings
at.an cost of $389,519. If the cities not reporting expended
a like amourit, 1,880 new buildings were erected in the cities of
10,000 population or. more.

Philadelphia, Paw.f may be cited as an 'example of the progtes
that is bOng made in schoolhouse construction iii the larger dens.
From September i, 1925, to October 1, 1926, nine buildings, includ-
ing two additions, werë _completed, which provide accommodations
for 12,910 pupils. Fifteen buildings are'under construction, includ-
ing two additions, which will accoinodate 28,106 pupils. Part-tbne
sessions (three hour) in that city were reduced from 40,219 ca."
in June, 1923, to 6,193 eases in October, 1926. .

Of the 404 cities reporting, 67, irave some of the elementary-
school children and 19 some of the high-school pupils on part time
6ecause of &lack of school buildings.... Within the bierinium 55 cities
reduced thè 11.0er cent Of elementary pupils and 29 the per. cent of lush-
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CITY SCRIM% SYSTEMS *5

school pupils on part time. Fourteen of the 55 cities elimipated
part-time sessions entirely in the elementary schools, and 16 of the
29 in the high sc,hools. In some cities the high schools are becom-
ing more crowded than the elementary schools, owing to the fact
that many more children are seeking high-school education to-day
than was the case a few years ago.

-\ In many cities the adoption of a junior high school program
:has in6dentally helped to relieCe congestion both in the elementary
and high-school grades, since the new junior high school buildings
accommodate grades j and 8 of the elementary schools and grade 9
of the high fichools, dr approximately one-fifth of the entire school
enrol hikent.

Great progress has also been made in forecasting school building
needs. Very few school boards to-clay undertake a school build-
ing program without first making a survey to determine what build-
ings will be needed within the next 10 or 15 years. Some ot these
surveys are _made by persons employed by the board specificiilly for
this purpose' , and other surveys by the superintendent of schools and
his assistants,

Although many,new school buildings have be ti erected, there ire
numerous elepientary-school buildings in the ities of the country
that do not answer the purpose of sehool l!uildings any better than

h. the oft-inaligned one-room country school building. In. fact, some
of the eleinentary-school buildings in some of the cities of the
country are nothing more than a number of classrooms assembled
together under one roof. Almost every one of the recent school
building surveys calls attention to insanitary conditions, pair light-
ing, lack of play space, and lack of facilities for carrying out a
modern elementary-school program of studies. -

The elementiry-school buildings that have been erected 7ithin the
past few years provide for more than classrooms, since school people
and the public in general are beginning to recognize the need of
gymnasiums, playgrounds, shops, science rooms, libraries, and the like
for children of the elementary-scho-ol grades. The elementary-school
pupil needs, as much as does the high-school pupil, opportunity for
physical development which gymnasiums and playgrounds offer; he
needs all the more, because of his exuberint activity, the opportImity
which-a workshop gives for experiment and construction with mate-
rial. But in spite of this need there are yet thousand's of elementary-
school buildings in the cities Orthe Country that do not have proper
facilities for phygical exercise, experimentation, and construction.
The question, Shall we save money or save children V is already being
answered in the right way in the many cities that arerecting new
.elementary-school buildings. Some of these equal the high-school
buildings of the city in construction and equipment, but there are not
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enough of them ; neither are there large enough phttygrounds '

rounding -mairy of the elementary-school buildings, but the tendency
is to provide much larger sites, usually a mifiiruum of-5 acres, eve.
cially for the larger elementary:school buildings.

It may be that city playgrounds could accommodate many of the
elementary-school children ; but not beizig near the school building,
they can not be used at noon and recets periods. In some cities if a
photograph were made at, say, 10.30, thé morning recess period of
the city playgromads, and another of the school children huddled
together on a few square feet If school yard, the one might be labekd
"Playgrounds without children " and the other " Children without
playgrounds."

WORK-STUDY-PLAY OR PLATOON SCHOOLS

During the past ttod years the number of cities having the type of
school organization known as the work-study-play or plat .41 school
has shown a.steady increase. In 1925 there were 81 citieslaving one
or mike schools on the platoon plan, and in February, 1927,. the
numbév had increased to 115 çities. According to the most recent
infdrmation there are 740 platoon schools in these cities. . Not only
has the number of cities with the' plan increased, but there is evi-
dent* a tendency to increaie the number of schools on the plan in
cities 'where it has been- tried. For- example, there are now 34 cities
with a population of 5,988,607 which have organized all their schooli
on the plan or have adopted it es a city-wide policy. -Of these 34
cities 22 already have all their schools on the platoon plan.

In the opinion of superintendents who have organized schools on the
ellitrkstudx-Play or platoon plan, its rapid growth is in large
asure to the fact that under this-pran it is possible, financially and

- due

administratively, to giVe to all children in a school system the oppor-
furiities for an enriched curricultun of work and play and study which
the development ,o.f cities has made it imperative to provide for city
children.

All modern school executives have, of course, realized for many
years the importance of these enriched eduCational facilities for
children, but, up to the present time-the cost of supplying, them in
addition to classrooms has been prohibitive. 'The platoon plan
makes it financially possible to have in every school these enriched
,educitional facilities as well as Ammon* because t applies to the
school the principle upon which all other public utilities are run, i. a,
the principle of the multiple use a facilities. ,

Up to the present time the public-school system has been ruiming
on what is called by engineers the " peak load " plan Of operation,
L, u the principle of reserving a scho91 seat for the exclusive
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lies of each child during the entire year; when the children leave
their classroom seats to go to special activities, such as play or shdp,
the seats remain vacant. The result is that it is difficuleto provide
enough seats for all the children to study in, enough playgrounds
for all of them to play in, or enough shops for them to work in;
although large sums of imoney are inested in these facilities, which
the children can use for only a fraction of thé day.

Under the work-study-play plan all aCtivities in the school
classrooms, gymnasiums, shops, and laboratoriesare
in use every hour of the day. The school is divided into two parts,
wh having the same number of classes and each containing all the
eight or nine grades.- While one of the schools is in 'classrooms the
other is in special activities, auditoriums, playgrounds, and gym-
nasiuins. This means that only half the usual number òf classrooms
is needed.. Since the cost of a classroom at present is approximately
$12,000, ihis means that in a 30-class school only 15 classrooms- are
needed insteackof 30, with the result that 145 times $12,000 is released
for all other activities in the school. Under such circumstances it
is possible to supply a school seat for every child when he needs it
and the special facilities etiumerated .above at no greater cost
than it takes to supply classrooms only under the traditional plan.

As one of the attempts to help solve the educatipal problems
melded by the modem city, the work-study-play or platoon plan is
worthy of careful And scientific study. The bureau has been making
such a study in response tc a widespread demand for information on
the subject. Durifig the past five .yars requests for information
have been received from, more than 1,800 persons, only 112 of whom
Jere laymen. . Three hundred were school superintendents, 722 were
principals of schools, and 243 were teachers. Requests were received
also from 13 foreign countries, including Engfand, Estonia, France,
Holland, India, Japan, New Zealand, Sweden, and Switzerland.

ECONOMY AND liFFICIENCy

Everywhere is heard the.cry -of economy," and the cry has.been
taken up by boards of education. 1.3udget cuts have beeit onlered...
In one c*, for-example, the superintendent was told to cut $200,000
out of his budget, which he did by eliminating some of the special
subjects in the elementary grades. The question arises, was this
mal economy'? True, the taxpayer; were saved $200,000, but were
the schools not made less efficient? If, they wer6, the cut was noi,
economicaL If a business firm should spend $200,000 leis this Aar
than last and reduce the dividends from 'T to 6 per cent, the stock
liolders would condemn the board for not having managed affairs
in a businesslike way.. If a cut can be made and the dividen4
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the same, then tbe cut should be made. The schools simile)
. be subjected to the ordinary rules of business, which means that.

there should be such economy in thin, effort, and money es will
produce the maxidum dii;idend.

%The school people are begiqning to realize that every dollar ex-
,pended must be accounted for, and that there must be no waste of
.time nor of effort. The khools are attvreppting seric;usly to elimi-
nate such waste. Many city school systems have eliminated to a
mat extent the wiite that was caused by a compayatively large per
cent of pupils repeating grades. The promotion rate is undouttedly
becoming higher in most cities. The cost of teaching pupils the
same thing a second time amounts to niany thousands of dollars ina large school systeT, or else the pupils are eliminated, which is a
a greater loss.

The number of pupils to a class enters into the 'problem of economy,
and this problem is being studied in some of the schools of the
country. If it is found that a high-school whet. can instruct a
class of 35 pupils as well as a class of 25, an immense saving niaLbe
effected.

In some of the high schools-of the country there is undoubtedly a
waste when classes are organized for 'only a few pupils. In a large
high school such classes are indefensible. In Chicago no high-school
classes' will be organized licer for fewer than 20 pupils. This
standard could well be adopted tiy !limy other of the large high school&In stnaller high schools there 'will necessarily be some small
classes, but even in some of these schools there are undoubtediftoo
many daises of from 5 to 10 pupils.

Another problem that needs to be iolved is that of the number of
recitations a teacher 'can best conduct each day. In the high schools
five recitations a day ire considered the most efficient number, but
are they!

It may be that betier results would be obtained if the teacher
taught only four periods a day, or it may be that just as good- results
would be. obtained if she taught six iieriods a day.. If the former

'should fie the case it would be proPer to. expend -more on high-school
instruction, for it is returns that are sought; but if the latter should
be true a saving could be effected by assigning an extra period to.earb
teacher.

The question as to why high-school teachers and kindergarten
tiachers should have smallerclasses than elementary schools needi to
be ansviered. A kindbrgarten teacher may have- an assistant and
only a few pupils for a few hours a day, and across the hall mix be
first-grade teacher with 40 pupils and a ter.rching day of five hours
Is this! difference necessaryl Which is the more economical and
efficient plan?
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CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS

The waste of building space-has been seriouslLattacked in many
cities. School people ,re having t9 explain why shops, Kvmnasiums;
and auditoriums are in utze only part of the time, and when in use

'why the classroo'ms from which. the children come are not in use.-
This problem has been largely solvibd by.the platoon plan of school
organization. Surveys of some high:school buildings have revealed
thi fact that there is much waste in the use of building space, in that
the schedule is nöt arranged so ii to have all the rooms in use all
the time. A high-school 1)rinc4pal should not ask for additi-onal
building space unless he can show that he is making efficient use ot
what he already has.
- Another waste that superintendents and others are attempting to

eliminate is that of loss of time in getting reagy to begin work. In
some cities, schools announced to open, say, September 1, do not get
under way for a Week. The efficient school systems'of the country
are beginning regular cla&sroom work 'the -fittt day of school,. or at
least not later khan the second day. Schedules are prepired ahead
of time, not after the children have arrived at school. Some few
pupils will have to be readjusted, but a schedule can be made out
before the opening .of school that will need but very little
modification.

Boards of education have usually recognizea the fact that itis poor
economy to pay the superintendent of sch4ols a sala 1,q.\of $10,000a year and theri not provide him with enough clerical
a? that he may earn the $10,000. The same principle.shohL applyto all employees.. No employee should be required to do_ what some
one else with less ability and education and on a lower salary-can dojust as well. For example, many elementary and \high-school princi-pis devote much of their time to the doing of things that could be'
dope by a $1,200 clerk. _In some instances they are simply high-
salaried messengers and clerks rather than administrators andaipervisors.

The revision of 'the elementary and high4=chool curricula underprogress in !many cities will undoubtedly prove economical, uot that
less will be enended upon the schools but that fio time will be de-
voted to teaching useless things. Schoolmen and others recognize
th.e fact that it is-a waste of school funtis.to drill pupils on the spell-
ing of-words that- are-rarely used, and then only by the specialiit,and upon problem in arithmetic that have gp application exceptpossibly ifi some veiy spitcial field. And-so on Through every subject
eilminationg%are being made which'will make the school 'work more
efficient.

The reorganizatiofi of the work in the seventh i;nd eighth grades'so as to prevent a repetition of the work of the fifth and sixth graclibs
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BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION 1D24-1928

has undoubtedly made thework of these grades T;tre efficient.. When
reorganization was discussed some years ago it was predicted that
there would be sawing of time. If by this it witt meant that a pupil
would complete his school course in fewer than .12 years, the hopes
of those who, advocated reorganization have 'not been realized, since
eveh with the junior high school organiiation a pupil does not com.''
plete his work in less than 12 years. What has 1?een done has been
to. enrich the work of the seventh and eighth grades.

The question has, however, been raised as to whether a real saving
of time Can not-be effected so that a pupil may complete the course
fn less-than 12 years if secondary-school workvis.begun in the seventh
and eighth grades.

The reorganization of the schools of Salt Lake City, Utah, is in
accord with this idea. The superintendent of schools in that city
says in his report for 1925:

The school system of Salt Lake City has for several years been gradually
evolving from the old, well-established plan of eight years in the elementaryschool and four years in the high school to an organization known generallyas the 6-3-3 plan, ;imposed of an elementary school of six years, a junior
high school of three years. and a senior high school of three"- years. As thismovement has progressed anti school organization and curricula have beenstudied in different parts of the country we are convinced that at least oneyear of time in the school life of the child from kindergarten to graduationfrom high school should and can be eliminated with the majority. And soat the present time our plan of organization calls first for a year in kinder-
garten, composed of children who are 5 years of age, to be followed by sixyears in the elementary school, three years in the junior high school and twoyears in the senior high school.

When this plan Is completely in operation, which it promises to be in 1925-26,the Jorge majority of our young people should graduate from high s.,chool in
12 years from the time they enter kindergarten, and thus be ready for college ,or for practical life at 17 or 18 years of age. We are convinced that all tileessentials of the subject matter now taught in the longer course can be as
thoroughly mastered with the shorter course, and that much dawdling can beprevented as well as loss of time from giving attention to irrelevant or useless
subject matter.

The superintendent of the Salt Lake City schools further says thatif the change could be considered an innovation he would have con-
siderable hesitatiofi about putting it into.practice, even though con-
vinced of its advisability and practicability, but that it is not without
precedent, since some of the best schoorsystems in the country have
operated under the 11-year plan abore kindergarten with success,
both from the standpoint of 'educational results and of financial. .economy.
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CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS

TEACHERS', SALARIES

11

Teachers' salaries between 1924-25 and 1926-27 showed's, tendency
'to incrèase, although not at a rapid rhte, according to data Mnipiledby the research division of the National Education Association. ale
division o5 research points out :

These increases were due to two causes. First, salary schedules ivereincreased in some cities; sec2nd, the salary schedules adopted In earlier yearsdid not go fully into effect until 1925 and 1926 in a cOnsiderable number oftitles. As the Muller maximum of these schedules was reached by increasing-percentages of teachers, the effect was to increase the Inedian salary paid.
The following table prepared by the National Education Associ a -tion shows the median salaries paid three groups of school employeesin cities of various siies in 19'24-25 and 1926-27:

Median salarieS paid schools 6nployees in city school systems,' 1924-25 and1.926-271

School employees concerned

t
Elementary-school classroom

teachers.
10gbsehool classroom teachers_
Supervising elementary-school

principals

Omer 1oo,o06

1924-25

2

$1, 968
2, 536

4 297

1926-77

3
--1111...

$2, 008
2, 583

3, 437

Ci:les with a population of.
30,000 to
100,000

1924-25 1926-27

4 5

$1, 522 $1, 565
2, 000 2, 060

2, 484 2, 536

10,000 to 5,000 to
30,000 10,000

1924-25 1926-27 1924-25 1926-27

fi

$1, 354
738

2, 140

8

$1, 375
1, 783

2,250

$1, 231
1, 617

2, 116

21500 to 5,000

1924-2511926-27

10

$1, 276
1, 666

2, 229

$1, 129
1,491

2, 057

$1, 169
1, 542

2, 319

It may be that after final tabulations have been checked up a few of these figures will be slightlichanged,but the general trend which they take will not be affected.I Based on reports from approtimately 1,500 cities of all sites for both years.

The sinkle-salary schedule seems to be getting more popular, that
is, a schedule which provides the same salary for teachers with ec¡ualtraining and experience without regard to the grade taught, whetherit be in the elementary school or in the high school. No doubt such

schedule will help to place elementary teaching on a higher Planeif teachers with four years' preparation are employed to teach in the
elementary schools; but if boards of education adopt a single-salary
schedule and continue to employ elementary-school teachers who have
had but two years of post-high-school work, the question may be
raised as to why such schedule was adopted.

The question of equal pay for men and women teachers doing the
same wet& continues to occupy the attention of many boards of edu-
cation. The uanting of more pay to. men is defended by some
boards on theWound that in orders to get men teachep they must
be paid more than women, for women Will work for less. Such'boards contend that supply and demand should regulate the salary.
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12 BIENNIAL SURVEY or MUTATION, 1924-1928

If competent men are to be retained in the profession, any equal-
pay schedule should provide that the salaries of the women be made
equal to those paid Men rather than that there be any averaging ofthe salaries of the two.

Some suggest that salaries be paid somewhat in proportion to thenuinber of persons supported by the teacher. This would be an
innovation, indeed, but boards of education are no more called upon
to adopt such a schedule than any other public board or a board of aprivate corporation. The editor of the AmericiAn School Board
JOurnal, commenting upon such proposal, says: 2

The objectionsqo suchran irinovation and interpretation of a salary schedule
must be obvious. Teachers are employed for the services they may renderand for which they have a right to expect a proper compensation. But tomeasure the salary of the teacher by the number of relatives she supports athome is illogical and untenable. The self-respecting teacher will object to theintroduction of charity into any salary schedule. The profession as a whole
will also resent a salary schedule that is constructed upon any other basis thanthat which compensates chaAnter and ability, and Which recognizes the truevalue of the service rendered.

The future, no doubt, will continue toward refinements in the formulation ofsalary schedules,,and discover ways of measuring and compensating merit moreequitably than is now being done, but it will eliminate, as it niust, the sug-gestion of charity or favoritism. The teacher sells service,. the school boardbuys it. Hence, the pay roll is a business matier. This is the interpretationwhich the public puts upon salary schedules. It is the interpretation that the
teaching pr9fession upholds.

IMPROVEMENT OF TEACHERS IN SERVICE
Among the valuable means for improving teachers in service mv

be mentioned the summer school and extension course. The pro-
fessional interest that this work has developed is a ,promise for
better things. It has stimulated the development of efficient , the
results of which have been increased salaries, promotions of various
kinds, and a marked improvement in the spirit of the teachingfp

1%.force in general.
The opportunity for Summer study and extension ork has the

further advantage of niaking it possible for States to raise the
sta.ndard of teacher training *ithout imposing too great a hardship
on teachers of ability whose training has been inadequate.

Many boards of education grant credit for attendance at summer
school. A.. b6nus is sometimes given for this activity, usually $2.50
to $6 a month, which is added to the salary thé year following the
course, or a bonus of from $25 to $60, and in a few instances $100.

The assistant superintendent of schools of Rochester,,N. Y., reporta
that the number of teachers taking part in the summer-school plan

February, 1927.
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CITY SCHOOT. SYMMS 3
in that city is, between 300 and 400 per year, and the number taking
university wórk is in the neighborhood of 500.

A means of improving ieachers in service that promises much is
that of assigning to them the preparation of a edurse of study. If
the project of preparing a course of study in arithmetic, for ex-
ample, is assigned.to a group of teachers, they will be kept busy for
spear at least on a study that will have practical application. They
will have to consult much liteiature orf the subject and -hold unity
conferences, and after the course has been finished every_ teacher
who has had part in its preparation will be a better teacher of arith-
metic. The superintendent who makes use of his teachers in such
manner is providing a réal motive for their improvement. This
plan is followed in Boston, Oakland, Washington, and many other
cities. The superintendent of schools of Oakland reports that more
than 700 out of 1,500 regular teachers have been actively engaged
in the work Of curriculum reviion during the present semester.

SABBATICAL LEAVE

Another plan that is gaining greatly in favor for the improve-
ment of teachers in service is that of granting sabbatical leave.
According to a publication. recently issued by the National Sabbat-
ical Leave Association, of Cleveland, Ohio, 39 cities having a
population of 100,000 and over, or more than 50 per cent of the
cities of this size, have adopted definite plans for granting teachers
leave of absence for study and professional improvement, and 133
cities having a population of 2,500 to 100,000.have adopted the plan.

In many cities the rules governing sabbatical leave are similar.
The time of service before granting such leaie is usually seven years;
that is, the eighth year is used. The teacher is obligated to remain
for tvfo or three years in the .school system after her return, or a
proportional return of the money granted while she was on leave ;
exceptions, however, are sometimes made in such instances as illness,
or death in the family, in which case the return of the money is not
demanded. Remuneration during absence is generally one-half the
teacher's regular salary. The number of teachers permitted to bo
absent from the school system is usually not more than. 1 per cent
of the instructional force.

In Boston, where the plan has been in practice for a period of
nearly 20 years, about 20 teachers avail themselves of it yearly. Thesuperintendent of Richmorid, Va., reports that eaéh year from 5 to10 teachers are on leave of absence foi study. The assistant super--intendent of schools of Rochester, N. Y., states that appro,ximately
12 teachers take advaniage of the plan yearly. The superintendent-
of schools of New York City says in a recent report that a: half-year'skave was granted to 160 .teachers in elementary and high schools
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14 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1924-1 926

for the term beginning 'February 1, 1925, and to 228 teachers for the
term beginning September, 1925.

TEACHERS' COUNCILS

A movement of the past few years that has been making some fiead-
way is the organization of teachers'. vuncils. These councils are
generally constituted for some or ail of the following purposes:
(1) To raise the standard of the teaching profession ; (2) to encour-
age professional improvement ; (3) to foster a spirit of sympathetic
good will and helpfulness among teachers and a better understanding
between teachers and officials; and (4) to .democratize the school
system, that is, to give teachers a voice' in shaping educational
policies.

The teachers' council, in other words, is the agency through which
the superintendent of schools, the board of education, and the teach-
ing corps arrive at, a mutual understanding of the schools. That
teachers should be consulted regarding the needs of the pawls is
evident, whether they be organized into councils or not. As expressed
by Arthur H. Chamberlain, secretary of the California Teachers'
Association : "All progressive school- people, whether administrators
or classrooin teachers, should see clearly the advántage and necessity
of meeting upon a common ground for the- discussion of common
problems looking toward a *common good."

Many cities have established regularly organized teachers' councils
in connection with their school systems; others have established iome
medium enabling teacher cooperation. In reply to a questionnaire
recently sent out by the Aiherican Federation of Teachers to 140 cities
of 100,000 or more population and to two of the largest cities in
States having no cities of this size, 35 cities replied that they had
representative. councils and 27 that they had some teacher-cooperat-,
ing medium.

Both school authorities and teachers, according to the returns to
this questionnaire, are highly favorable to the movement. Of 56
replies received, all are fivorable except two.

The other replies to the questionnaire were in substance as follows:
.111 22 cities the mernbers of thc. councils "are "élected by component

groups of the school system; in 8 by the faculty of each school;
in 1 they are appointed by the executive board; and in 1 by the

Inominating committee.
The term of office of the members in 18 cities is one year, in 9 two

years, in 3 three years, and in 2 inde4nite.
Of 21 Cities reporting as to whom the acts and decisions of 46

councils are referred for ratification, 7 ieport no. one; 4, entire
teaching body; 8 e.ach, 'teacher groups and board óf educe,*
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CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS 15
Nth, superintendent, parent body, subcouncil, and teacher

asociat ion.
The councils consider various questions, such as courses of study,

textbooks, rating and promotion, supervision, physical equipment
of schools, relation of school to community, teachers' salaries and
pensions, and leave of absence.

As an example of the composition, etc., of a teachers' council in
one city, that of Washington, D. C., is given below :

Teaching group
21

Supervision group
4

Adminisfration
9Clerical staff

OM 2Janitorial staff
2

The teaching group is divided as follows:
Kindergarten and primary___
Intermediate grades 6Specials

2Junior high school grades____.__ 2High schools
3Normal schools
2

The total representation .in each group is divided between thewhite and the colored staff. Of the grand total of .38, 16 are colored
and 22 are white.

Each representative is selected by election by the group he repre-sent& These groups in .the case of the teaching stiff are determinedby the administrative schoól divisions into which the district isivided. The representative reports baCk to his ownrgroup theactivities of the council, and receives instruction: froni his grouprelafive to needs, desires, and opinions.
The teachers' Council should be an advisory, not an adminitlirativebody; it should realize that it is not to usurp the prerogatives of theboard or of the superintendent; it should not be a body for merely'destructive criticism. kach delegate should represent fairly andfrankly in the deliberation of the copncil the views of the groupwhich he represents. Endeavor should be made to have all the dis-cassións of the council lead to action that is helpful and constructive.The following is from the 1926 report of the superintendent ofAwls of Chicago concerning the teachers' council in that city :

b accordance with a recommendation approved by the board of education on4wil 9, 1925, the superintendent of schooli invited certain organizations withinthe Chicago school system to elect a representative for service in the Chicago41Ie-schoo1 teachers' council. The board of education .approved the organiza-doll of such a council -46 under the direction of the superintendent of schools for*Dishing the superintendent with advice intended to maintain publie.schow¡mice to a high degree of efficiency, the organisation to be in accord witirrules
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and by-lawa adopted and approved by the superintOdent, or amendments he*
after made and approved by him. The meetings are to be held on call of the
sinperintendent." Service is voluntary. The meetings are held at such times
as best meet the convenience of the members and' as avoid interfering with tbejr
other school service.

During the year the council considered: Banking in schools, distributkm
milk, clerical work required of teachers, too much statistical reporting, Metro°.
tion of circulars and notices to the rooms during school hours, exhibitions and 1

pageants, collection of money, meetings called by principals during class time,
too many fire drills, acceptance of gifts from pupils, teachers, etc., demands on
parents for doing school work of pupils, minimum misentials, director of kinder-
garten, school publications, teachers' plan book, appraisal of teaching, ratios
the teachers, rating- the prInCipal.

THE VI§ITING TEACHER

In order to find out why the school does not function effectively
for certain children, many city school systems are employing visiting
teachers. The office of such teacher is to find the cause of mal-
adjustments, whether they be in the school, the home, the neighbor-
hood, or in the children themselvesin other words, the whold child
muSt be understood, and not merely the five hours a day in which
he is under the teacher's eyeand when the maladjustments have
been found, it is the office of such teacher to endeavor to effect a
cure.

The casès coming within the jurisdiction of the visiting to,acher,
to be more exact, are maladjustments in scholarship, involving sub-
normality, retardation, precocity; adverse home conditionspoverty,
neglect, improper guardianship; misconduct, in and out of ichool;
and irregular attendance.

In some cities, as Pasadena, Calif., visiting teachers are sent to
children who are temporarily confined to their homes by reason of

. illness, so as to enable them to keep.pace with their classes; also to

those who are permahently removed .from .school, so that they may

receive instruction. Every school day the visiting teachir is busy
from six to eight hours visiting the homes of thé smaller, children,
and every other day she visits the homes of the older children, hear-
ing and outlining their lessons. In like manner Holyoke, Mass., is
also undertaking the educatiori of children who can not be traits-
ported to *school.

The value of the visiting-teacher movement is attested by its
growth. First adopted into the school systems of New York Bo&
ton, and Hartford, Conn., in 1906-7, at the present time 74 cities
report visiting teachers, many of which cities have from 16 to 20
such teachers each.

Among the cities emphasizing this- activity may be mentioried
Boston, Mass.; Dayton, Ohio; Chicago, Ill.; Cleveland, Ohio;.Min7
neapolis, Minn.; New York City and Rochester, N. Y:
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CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS 17
e staff of the visiting-teacher department of Rochester num-

bers 16---the director, 13 visiting teachers, a court representative,
and a field worker for the Children's Memorial Scholarship Fund.
In Dayton, Ohio, the school board has recently established a

risking teacher's bureau as a part of the administrative department,
with five teachers for the grade schools and two for the high schools.
This number will be increased as the system becomes effective. New
York City employs 22 visiting teachers.
In 61 of the 74 cities reporting the employment of such teachers

their salaries are paid wholl:%; from public funds. In 20 of these
cities, it 'should be explained, the movement was sponsored by the
rational committee on visiting teachers of New York City, which
paid two-thirds of their salaries for a stated time; then, when the
value of the work had been fully demonstrated, it was taken over
by the boards of education and the teachers were paid from public
funds.

At the present time the national committee on visiting teachers is
cooperating with six cities, and is paying two-thirds of their visiting
teachers' salaries; in the remaiiiing cities the salaries are paid wholly
or in part from private funds of other organizations.
As further proof Of the value of this movement the following

quotations of city school officials and others are given :3
°Is Rs necessary to the school as the nurse or the dpctor, the truant officer,tbe regular teacher. The work of the nurse and the truant officer- is largelymrrective; the work of the visiting teacher is essentially preventive."
"If I as principal were asked to give up one of my assistants or the visiting

teacher, I should say : Take the assistant, but leave the visiting teacher.'She alone is able to care for the well-being---call it spiritual well-being if you-tiliof those children who need sympathetic guidance over the hard placesIs their young lives when there seems no one else quite ready to lend a hand."
"She has distinctly lessened the nuinber of disciplinary cases * e hasballed tardiness * * S is, a valuable agent in selling the school topens cooperates with -the school nurse finally, is thevest who interprets the school to the home and the home to the school."
*She has secured regular attendance on the part of truants * * hasuplifted why chilOren were unable to keep up with their work, has givenihe class teacher more sympathy with the difficulties of the pupils *ks brought assistance to children and mothers in need, many of whom wouldot ask, or did not know how to ask, for badly needed help."
The presiding justice of the children's court of New York says: 4
Many children would find their way annually into the children's court if theywe not assisted by a visiting teacher at the critical moment in their' livesvhen the sinister influences of their envirosiment begin to destroy what the

1

dools are endeavoring to build up. The most effective treatment of delin-lacy and mime is their prevention. It saves human Misery and taxpayers'
'Prom the Visiting Teacher Movement, by Julius John Oppenheimer, published inP24 by the Public Education Association, New York City.

'F. MM.
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If the full significance' of the visiting teacher's work as a fact* hr
preventing social wreckage snd in building good citizenship, partieularly ft the
adolescent period of our school children's lives, were understood, I believe that
the board of education would provide a visiting teacper for every school in the
city as a meaSure of economy.

SCHOOL PUBLICITY

One of the outstanding movements of recent years is the effort on

the part of school boards and superintendents to keep the people
informed about-the schoolstheir aims, their work, their cost, their
problems: Xot so many years api) school superintendents hesitated
about giving school news to the city papers or about issuing any

publicity bulletins, partly because they thought that they would be
accused of having an ambitious desire of seeing their names in print;
but school publicity as now conceived has ,nothing to do with name
of school officials except incidentally. The main purpose is to give
néws concerning the schools, not news concirning superintendents,
principals, or teachers.

The movement for greater publicity has no doubt been hastened
by American Education Week; when school superintendents in prac-
tically every city of the country make a special effort to interest the
people: in their schools. But the progressive superintendents have
recognized the fact that, however .valuable a week's intensive pub-
licity may be, there should be continuous publicity; so they are

making use of the press and are issuing bulletins on 'special phases
9f school work, giving talks before civic bodies on matters pertain-
ing to education, exhibiting pupils' work, using the radio, and in
many other ways keeping up a constant dissemination of news about

the schools.
Several cities have organized school information bureaus, so that

newspapers and others may obtain *school news without, as Supt%

William McAndrew expresses it, having., to " corkscrew " it out of

officials submerged in something else and who have no sense of new!.

Many pities have put over big bond issues by iptensive campaigns
of publicity showing the need of new school buildings, but if a super..

intendent never gives out any information regarding the schools of

his city except 'when money is needed he need not expect as he'arty s

Fesponse to- his special appeals as if he had been conducting a con-

tinuous'publicity program.

THE ALL-YEAR SCHOOL

Much has been written regarding the ill-year school, but mow
paratively few cities are operating their schools on the all-year plan.
Many have organized summer schools of 6 or 8 weeks in durati*
but these schools usually serve only two clsasses of pupils, those who
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have failed and those who by intensive work may gain an extra
.prtimotion. Since maily school administrators favOr the all-year
school, the question arises. Why have not the cities of the country
extended the summer session to 12 weeks as an integral- part of the
course? Possibly it is becauscs the general public is not sufficiently
well informed as to the advantages of a school session of 48 weeks,
or it may be that boards of education -hesitate on account of the
additional expense involved.

That the school budget would have to be increased temporarily
to run the schools 12 additional weeks is obvious, but if children may
complete the 12-year course in fewer yeirs the cost per pupil for
his entire course might not be any greater than if the schools were
sin session only 36 weeks a year. To pass from the first grade up
through high school requires 12 years, or 432 weeks, 'with 36 weeks
to a year. Under the' all-year plan a pupil would, theoretically at
least, make the same advancement in 9 years of 48 weeks each. If
this be true the cost per pupil completing the course would be no
greater under the all-year plan. It might even be less, since the
cost of maintenance -during the summer months woiald be less.

The question to consider, however, is whether the schools Can be
made more efficient if operated on the all-year plan. Economy
should not be measured by expenses but by returns. Increased

'expenditure often increases the rate of dividend. Many a business
man fails became he does not put enough money into his business
to make it pay. No doubt our schools would pay better dividends
on the money invested if they *ere operated for the entire year. No
business concern would let its plant lie idle for three months in the
year, yet the school buildings of the country are idle for this length
of time, and since there is nothing profitable for the great majority
of the children to do during the summer vacation they are loafing
or playing in the streets. ,

The time children spend in school is' a comparatively small part .\\

of the time at their disposal. If a child sleeps 9 hours a day he
has 15 waking hours. If he is in school 51/2 hours a day for 5 days
a week and 36 weeks in the year, he is in school only 990 hours out
of the 5,475 hours that he is awake during the 365 days of the year,
or he is in school only 18 per cent of his waking time. If the schools
were conducted for 48 weeks a year a child would be itt school 1,320
hours out of the 5,475 hours he is awake, or he would be in school
only 24.1 per cent of his waking time. Supt.-William McAndrew,
disCugsing the all-year school in his report to the Chicago -board of
education, Oys:
Every real teacher ia certain to remark some time in the opening weeks of

stiool in September that her pupils seem to have forgotten during the summer
everything they ever learned, as well as the ablliti to study, to carry
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oo under the school regimen. After 9 or 10 months of faithful, conselentioe,
painstaking work she sees her pupils leave school for the summer mew'
alert, mentally keen, morally alive youth of whom she is iightfully pried
and in Ohom she has great hopes; but 'these same boys and .glrls too eft
'come back to 'her in September stunted physically, intellectually, and morally.
'It is not humanly possible for the adolescent to loaf, to run the streets, forl
two or dime months each year, without suffering a. loss of knowledge aad
breaking down-of habits of application. The Board of Education of Chimp
hus stood out. against interruptions of school work by extraneous intent*,
The summer recess .is the most serious Interruption the child encounters h
school. life.. The only valid justification ever offered for closing schools is

summer Is the need for the help. of the children on the farm. There oriels

no such need in urban circles.

During the past few years interest has been cenbered on the all.
year schools of Newark, N. J. The board of education Considered
the matter of discontinuing the all-year schools. of that city,. Fhich !

werd first estalAished there in 1912. Good results were .reportei
Until the Superintendent of *schools in his report to the board of

-education in 1924 called attention to certain disadvantages of the
plan. The board, however, decided to .continue the all-year schools
until further-study could be made of them. A preliminary surrey

was made by Dr. M. V. O'Shea and Dr. William Farrand in June,
1925. They recommended that a complete survey be made of the
all-yvar schools: The schOol board adopted the recommendation,
and a survey was made by -Dr. M. V. O'Shea, Doctor Firrand, Dr.
W. C.'Ryan, Dr. W. A. McCall, Dr. A. T. Wylie, and Dr. P. K.

Atkinson. The survey was made primarily to determine the et
ciency of the all-year schools in comparison with the so-called tradi-

tional schools.
The committee found that while the all-year schools do not do

what was originally claim.ed for themthat isrcarry any consider-

able numbers of pupils.through eight grades in six yearsthei.do
advance their pupils wore rapidly and- give them greater edges-

tiorial attainment than Pupils of similar ability, heredity, and

social background. receive in the traditionai schools; that while it

*takes the average pupil in the all-year school nearly eight years to

complete the elementary grades, it takes the pupils of correspondiDg

capacity in:a traditional school a distihctly longer time; that whit
the all-year graduates -do not-make as good a showing in the high

school. as ,traditional g..aduates, the reason is not less efficient work

in the schools but.the innate caPacity of the pupils themselves:,
-the fact that the all-year schools are holding aid carrying thro*

class of pupils who in the regular schools .would be likely .eitOr

to drop out or to be seriously retarded; that these .schools; in Olt

facò of great difficulties, are doing extremely valuable work iPd

are rendeiing a great service, particularly_.W childrer, of foil*
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CITY tom% ¡MIMS 21

parentage and unfavorable home conditions, and that these children
will suffer educationally ifthe all-year 'schools are abolished; and
that the additional cost is not excessive, considering the setwice
rendered.

In View of all the evidence, the survey committee recommended
that the all-year schools in Newark be continued and that they be
given every facility to make their work_ even more effective than it
has been thus far.

The Newark board of education, after giving the report of . the
survey committee due consideration, decided to continue the all-year
schoolS. The report of the committep will no doubt awaken interest
in other citifs in the all-year school.

Nashville, Tenn., i& another city thie has from all reports made a
-success,of all-year schools, which have been in operation in that city
for three years, and which apply not to 'a part but to all of the
schools or grades in the Public-schoeil system. The summer trm .of
the all-year plan differs from the usual "summer school " or " vaci-
tion school " in that the work do'ne is exactly titeame in time spent
and length of course as in aily other term. No effort is made to
crowd 18_ weeks of work into a period of 8 oi 10 week's, the sumnier
term having the same course of study as any other term. the school
year is divided intò four ttrms, or quarters, of 12 weeks each. A
student completes a year's work either by Carrying three te.rms' work
daring the regular year or substittiting the summer term for one of
the others. Âttndance is not compuLsóry during the summer term,
but by attending during this term a 'student so desiring tnar secure
eseniptioi.ftoth attendance during ope of th-e other three following

41.terms.
A report on the results of the experiment was published after the

first year's. experience. No later reports have been publ;shc41, but
the superintendent of schools writes that the second and third ¡ear's
were practicallk duplications of the firit ¡ear, even to the pei cent
of number attending, number promoted, etc. On this basis the
owner term's attendance, which is wholly voluntary, is 64 per cent
.of the regular term's eitrolimeAt, the per cent of attendance of those
*rolled fo? the summer term is 94, and the per cent of punctuality
it99,78. At the end of the summer term 84.9.per cent are promoted,
sagaiiist 79.3 per cent promoted at the eiid of the regular term.

The medical-inspectors, who visit the schools, rigularly during the
limier just as in any other term, report that they noticii no bad

.elects from attending the summer term; .but that on the contrary
the general health of the thildren is improved by holding them to
regular habits orliving.

In the employment of teachers preferendb is given to regular ones,
ad 86 per.cent of them elect to teach the summer. term. The teachers
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are paid their regular Ant* salaries. thus enabling theut to mill
12 months' pay and still have two weeks' vacation twice a year.

Mr. H. C. Weber; superintimdent of the Nashville schools, asmi.

amarizing the results of the all-year schools of that city, says:
These results confirmed the belief that there was real demand for edam.

tion opportunities at all times, that better results tleough continuous area.
potion were attained in all those thine regarded:as of prime importance in
tile training of the childregularity, punctuality, attention to duts, cootio
meut, cheerful obedience to authority, health of body,'tuind, and wiul; that
it hi possible to shorten the time of preparation for productivity not only
without hurt to tlit Individual but with positive advantage to him, his

country, and to the world at large.

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION

One of the problems that school administrators have been attempt- ,

ing to solve is that of adapting the school to the individual pupil
so that each may- work iFeording to his ability, and so that he .1
may, at the.same time participate in the life of the school anti thus
be a member of a community and not a mere individual independent
of every other child in dip school:

The plan that is most used in solving this problem is to divide
a given grade into a number of groups 90 that pupils of like tibility
will be in the same group. The usual plan is to form three groups,
the reapid, the average, am.1 the *slow, and to adapt the curriculum
and the instruction to each group. In some schools as many groups
as possible-are formed. If, for instance, there are 200 second-grade
children in a building, the grade is divided into five or six groups,
usually with more children in the faster-moving groups. ,

Various bases are used for classifying the pupils, as intelligence
quotient, -mental age, educational age, and- teacher's judgment.
There is usually a cembination of two ór more of the bases, tl
teacher's judgment appearing most often- in combinations, and only
rarely as the only basis for classification.

The plan of grouping pupils is used in the elementary grades more

than in the junior and senior high schools. Of 163 cities with from
10,000 to 30,000 population reporting to the Bureau of Education, 145
bave adopted the plan in some or all the elementary grades, 119 in
some or all the junior high school grades, 'and 81 in some or all the
senior or regular four-year high schools. Of 89 cities of 30,000-to
100,000 population reporting, 66 use the plan in elementary gradite,
57 in the junior high school, and 86 in the senior or the four-yest
high school. Of 40 cities of 100,000 or more population, 86 use the

plan in the elementary grades, 28 in the junior high school, and 26in
the senior or the fouryiar high school.
-Among other methods of adapting the school to individual pupil

may be mentioned tile Dalton plan and the Winnetka tachnique.
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'Since much ha been written about. each a.)f sliese plans, a description
of their respective methods is nÓt nek-eary. A feW years ago
Dalton, Mass., and Winnetka, Ill., were the only schools in the
country using these plans. That each is.being adopted is,evident
from replies made to a questionnaire submitted by the Bureau of
Education to all cities of 10,000 or more popaktion. Of '280 super-
intendents in cities of this size reporting, 44 'are using the Dalton
lari or son* modification of it. and 42 are using the Winnetka tech-

nique ór an adaptation 43( it.
No scientific eviluition of the Dalton plan has been reported, but

evidence from the sch(iols that hare adopted it indicates _that it has
(trtain merits. Pmsibly no school has operated on the plan long
(sough t(-) make such an evalalation, but before the plan becomes
widely adopted the school peottle will want all the data possible.

The Winnetka schools, after operating on an individual instrue7
lion plan for fonr years, were studied with a view of discovering
the advantages and' limitations of 'the plan. Sa;me of the questions
the suryey sought to answer were answered quite satisfactorilY, while
no answers could be found to other questions. Among the latter
ore: Is individual work in the ca;ntent subjects, as histoi7 and
pography; as affective as in the 46 tool subjects of reading, spelling,
formal language, 'and arithnietic f Do pupils learn to use facts, and
do they recognize their social signifisanoe is well when the facts' are
might ifi individual self-corrective exercises as when introduced in
their natuial setting?

The report shows that the drill subjects are better mastered. in
the individual instruction plan, that grade repetition is eliminated,
that more time per day is free for groiap and creative activities, that
the-effect of individual work in the elementary.. school as measured
by marks in high school is satisfactory, and that no additional coat
appears to be invilAved.

An experiment. in individualizing instruction is described in the
report of the boaid of education..of Montclair, N. J.,- for 1925. The
experiment wawmade to determine the relaiive effectiveness in arith-
metic land spelling between the more formal, stereotyped, regimental,
traditional method .and one adapted to ihdividual differences and
pesonal needs. The one is described as the formal method and was
med for a period of four months, and the other is described as the
altdirected method and was wised for tiiree months. In each the
petsonel of the class was the same and .was under the same teacher.

StanMrd achieyement test was used as a criterion to evaluate
the results of the experiment It was found that much greater gain
had been made under the self-directed plan.
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Some of the conclusions reached regarding the self dire
individual method were: IV

1. The interest of the children in the work was largely spontaneous, thii.
felt a keen need for further knowledge. They applied themselves eagerly to
the work. They asked for more books to read and asked for .moie work in
a rithnietic.

2. The success of each' child received recognition, often in graphic formf Oij
of the greatest motives for further effort, for adults as well as children, is the
satisfaction of accomplishing a given task successfully.

3. A difficulty met was a challenge to each child to think, independently, or
coopeiatively with a self-selectéd group. Often his approach to the teacber

I

was an inquiry if his original method of solution were correct.
Each child %this actively making an effort during a much longer proportion

of the time than under the more formal, tradItionarplan of instruction.
rai In the discussion of the results and,methods of others the pupils weft

learning to weigh advantages and disadvantages and to come to the conclusion
of* Judgment. Thus they were helping to determine their own methods of
study ; and they were frankly criticising each other.

0. Anyone who is having the experience of -such frequent discussion. of his
methods and results, free and frank .and yet under the kindly control of the
teacher, ie developing an attitude that will enabte him more intelligently to face
adverRe criticism.

7. It is only fair to all children to let each progress at his own rate.
8. With the greater variety of opportunity for each individual more abilities

have the chance for expression.
9. In individualizing instruction there is always the queity: Is not real

social intercourse eliminatted entirely? In this experiment actual social inter-
course and cooperation occurred to a far greater extent than ut;&r the formal
classroom procedure.

10. The degree of achievement was greater under the selfdirected than under
the formal procedure.

* No doubt other studies at Winnetka and in other cities that have
adopted an individual instruction plan* will tend to prove or dis-

prove the worth of such plans, or they will indicate how they may

be modified só as to produce the best results. Every school wants
to know how to individualize instruction so that each. pupil may

advance according to ability and effort and at the same time be
b' socia 1 i zed ."

CURRICULUM REVISION

A

Within the past few years the reorganization of the elementary
and the secondary school curricula has been receiviilg more attention
from educational leaders than any other phase of school work. That
conditions 'have changed -in the cities of the country, land that
curriculum prepared only á few years ago no longer meets the needs
of modern city life, have been fully recognized. The fact, too, tint
our ideas of education are .changing has had its influence on curric-

ulum construction. Not so many years ago the course in arithmetic
was weighted down with " mental discipline problems." Englidi
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gmtamar courses were exercises in parsing and diagramlper44To
reputable educator to-day thinks of holding to these courses founded
on a philosophy that has no scientific support. According to present-
* thought the curriculum should be re.constructed largely in terms
of colitemporary American life and of the needs of the individual
child as they are now understood. It naturally follows that, as con-
ditions change and as our knowledge of the cjiild changes, the school
curricula must be revised to meet changed conditions and to conform
with the newer conceptions of child life.

The need of a thorough revision of the curriculum having been
recognized by 'the educational leaders, various national committees
have been at work on curriculum studies and several reports have
been prepared. Among these are the Fourth and Fifth Yearbooks
of the Department of Superintendence and the Twenty-sixth Year-
book of the National Society for the Study of Education.

In many cities committees have been appointed composed of officers
and teachers to make revisions of the curriculum. For this pur-
pose some cities grani teachers leave for weeks or months on pay.
Thousands of dollars are being spent to cover the extra expense for"
substitute teaehers, research, and clerical assistance.

Although there is great interest in curriculum revision, not- every
city has made changes except possibly by the adoption of new text-
books. Of 390 cities of 10,000 or more population reporting to the
Bureau of Education, 175 have made revisions or are in process of
revising the curriculum. According to a study 5 made by Dr. S. A.
Courtis, GO per cent of 132 cities replying to a questionnaire liave

de a general revision of their elemehtary school curriculum during
theN2st three years and 75 per cent within the last five years.

THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
The number of cities adopting the junior high scho41 has con-tinued to increase. In 1918 such schools were reported by 123

cities; now 484 cities report this type of organization. In these
484 cities there are 990 junior higa schools.

The usual plan of organization includes grades 7, 8, and 9. Ap-
proximately 73 ptr cent of the cities include these three grades inthe junior high school ; 19 per cent include grades 7 and 8 ; 2 percent grades 6, 7, and 8; 4 pqr cent grades 7, 8, 9, and 10; and 2per cent grades 8 and 9. The aims and purposes of the junior high
school are mpre clearly defined. It ia fio longer looked upon as a
mere departmentalized organizatitn of grades 7, 8, and 9, but as aschool integrating elementary and iecondary educatiori. It concludesIMIllminIMMewir

Wwenty-Rixth Yearbook of the National Society for the Study of Education. Part I.
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26 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1024-1926

elementary and initiates secondary education. As expressed by Mr,
James M. Glass: "It carries forward progressively its transitional
articulitiAii of elementary and secondary courses of study. It
closes by starting the differentiation of secondary education. It
continues the elementary school, it coordinates the achool system,
and it starts the secondary school." °

The junior high school, it is generally agreed by those who have
made a study of its aims and purposes, should be free to work out
its own program and cdurses of study adapted to the needs of boys
and girls from approxim4ely 12 to 15 years of age. In some cities,

however, the junior high school program siiows the influence of
teachers higher up. Some senior high-school teachers of mathe-
matics, for instance, want algebra as such taught in the junior high
school .instead of ,general mathematics. Some science teachers in
senior high schools can not think in terms of the general science
course offered in the junior high schools. This attitude of the senior
high-school teachers, which was somewhat pronounced some years
ago, is disappearing.

Even the colleges show a disposition to let the junior high school
function as a separate organization. Some colleges already accept

three years pf senior high school work (12 units) for admission
without rehrence to preceding work, and many others are inclined
to accept 12 units of senior high school ivork for entrance; other
institutiong and accrediting agencies approve such procedure.

It is thus evident that the tendency is to leave the junior high
school free to work out its own courses of study.

.4 School Life, February, 1927.
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